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(UTTANY TOSSERS
HAND PITT CAGERS

DECISIVE DEFEAT
Penn State Quintet Uncorks High

Chss Brand of Teamwork, Win-
ning by 38 to 11 Score

HERMANN SUBSTITUTES
SCRUBS IN LAST HALF NITTANY DEBATERS

DEFEAT MARYLAND
Jordan and Levinson Show Up
Well for Panthers—Visitors Are

Completely Outclassed Penn State Team Comprised H. B.
Steele ’25, D. D. Henry ’26 and
W. E.Romig ’23, in ChargeScoring only three field goals in the

entire forty minutes of play, Pitt's
highly touted basketball toßsers went
40*11 todefeat at the hands of “Dutch”
Hermann's Nittany Lions in a loosely
played game on the Armory court last
Saturday night. The tussle was fea-
tured by an unusual amount of rough-

ness on both sides, nearly every man
on both teams being credited with one
or more personal fouls.

WAS FIRST CLASH WITH
SOUTHERN INSTITUTION

The varsity debating team won over
the University of Maryland last Fri-
day evening at College Park, Mary-
land when the judges awarded'a unan-
imous decision to the Penn State rep-
resentatives in the debate on the sub-
ject resolved that "The Several.States
Should Establish a 'System of Indus-
trial Courts Analogous In Principle
to the Kansas Industrial Courts".

Those who composed the team which
met the forensic artists of the Univer-
sity of Maryland were H. B. Steele
'25, D. D. Henry '26, and W. E. Ro-
mig '23 who assumed charge of the
team In the absence of Professor Gates,
the latter having been ill for the past

few days and not being able to make
the trip. -

The negative side of the question
under debate was upheld by the Nit-
tany contenders. Previously the team
had won decisions on two different
occasions out of three, on the same
subject

This is the first time, the Blue and
White has ever debated Maryland and
it Is planned to continue relations
along these lines In the future.

Instruction In public ‘ speaking at.
the Maryland Institution Is under the
direction of Professor C. * 8. Richard-
son and Miss Lymond who graduated
from Penn State in 1#19..’' '.

i„Tbe high class brand of teamwork
uncorked by the Blue and White pass-
era, a .striking characteristic of Coach
Hemtann’s quintets, was responsible
in large, measure for the Nittany vic-

toty although the Pitt cagers were
outclassed from the start.' In the sec-
Hai with two minutes to go and
a twenty-five point lead, the Penn
State mentor unloosed the second team

against the visitors and this comblna-
tJon proved almost as hard for the
panther to crack as the regular var-
sity 'five- ♦

Players Work Together

vThere were no outstanding stars In
the game, all of the players working
together with the common aim of get-
ting the' bail near enough to the bas-
ket to drop it through. Reed played
a'basg-up floor and shooting game

until he was removed from the line-
up the middle of the first half
because of three personal fouls. In
the ton brief minutes that he was on
the floor, this diminutive Nittany for-
ward shot three field goals and gar-
owed four free tosses out of six at-
taapta. Stackeman, a member of last
year's .freshman- outfit. - replaced' Reed
at the forward position and held down
the Job in a competent manner.

“aim” Shalr, the big Penn State
center, clearly outplayed and out-
jumped his man, securing the ball al-
most at will and passing it on to his
teammates. Not to be outdone in the
scoring end of the game, "Sam” opened
up near the close of the first half and
dropped three two-pointers through
the basket in rapid succession. This
outburst was followed by another shot
from the floor in the .beginning of
the second frame, making a total of
four field goals for the big Nittany
pivot man.

Captain Koehler and Gerhardt each
registered three double-deckers while
LoefHer was responsible for one toss
from the floor. AH of these men played
a steady, consistent brand of ball
which spelled defeat for the Panther
quintet. lA>effler and Koehler .were

(Continued on last page)

NITTANY BATTERYMEN
STAGE DAILY PRACTICE

General Call for Candidates To Be
Issued as Soon as Weather

Permits Outdoor Work

PLANS FOR MILITARY
BALL ARE COMPLETE

The baseball season at Penn State
has already started - with Indoor bat-
tery practice' In the Stock Judging
Pavilion and the completion of a ten-
tative schedule for the coming' sea-
son. „Last season the Nittany base-
ball team- met with "a number of re-
verses and this year the coaching
staff is determined to round out a
championship team-of the calibre of
the -teams that represented thlß col-
lege several years ago.

General Call Soon
.. A general;: call for-candidates will
be Issued, as -soon -as weather condi-
tions will permit outdoor practice. Un-
iil that time, -Glenn KUUnger will con-,
tlnue>: to coach , the battery candidates
in the daily • workouts that are being
held Jn the Stock Judging Pavilion.
About sixteen pitchers . and nine
catchers -have reported for practice.
Of these W. S. Miller 23, W. A. Kel-
ley '24, L. C, Longhurat ''24, J. W
Black *24, and W. D. Fixter *24, last
year's second string hurlers, are show-
ing up well and C. Hare *23 and M. B.
Kerstetter *26 are likely candidates for
,the catcher’s position. A general call

(Continued on last page) ‘

Reviving Line To Be in Place'at
Hght Forty-five—Dance Will

Begin Promptly at Nine

The receiving line for the Military
Ball, to be held in the Armory on Fri-
day evening, will be In place at eight
forty-five and promptly at nine o'-
clock the dancing will begin. Under
the supervision of E. B. Wells' *23,
chairman of the committee in charge
of the Ball, every effort has been made
to make the affair a success.

ORCHESTRA WILL GIVE'
NEXT SUNDAY CONCERT

Confrey’s orchestra of New
Torts, coming to Penn State highly
recommended as & dance orchestra,
wQI furnish the music for the occa-
sion. The dance, beginning at nine
o'clock will continue until two o'clock
in the morning.

Decorations for the affair, which, are ;
la charge of the Military Department,
MU consist of American flags, bunt-
ing, and shaded lights so that every-
thing will enter into the spirit of the
occasion. ( The dance is to be of a
strictly formal nature which Includes
tnQHary uniform for members of the
eolfaga regiment.,.

•. .The price of the tickets is only three
tollers and they may be obtained at
.the Music Room or from any of the ca-
tot officers. As the success of this
.tones will probably decide whether or
Mt.a similar affair will be held next
Tsar, the oommlttee in charge urges
that everyone attend and help to make
the .occasion a success.

AH customs will be off for freshmen
Who attend the Ball and It Is hoped
?hnt a great number will take advan-

of this opportunity and at-the
MnM. tlme demonstrate their wllllng-
toss •to back all college activities -and

A few. years ago the Military
:®*U..waa the big social event of: the

and It is the purpose, of the' com-
mittee to restore. it-‘to its-* former
LMipiiinm.

PENN STATE MATMEN
SHOW EXCELLENT FORM

Captain Evans Dislocates Knee-cap
Early in Bout but Throws

Opponent

Fighting with the best of their skill
In every bout, the Nittany grapplers
gained a clcan-cut victory over the
University of Pennsylvania matmen
Saturday afternoon by winning four
falls and' two decisions, making the
hCore 26 to 0. One bout resulted in a
draw. Although the Quakers failed
to score, they contested each bout
vigorously and gave the Blue and
White squad a hard fight for its tri-
umph.

The four falls were secured by H.
C. Hunter ’24'ln .the 125 pound class.
Captain B. D. Evans' in the 145 pound
class, T.; E. • Ellwood ’24, In- the 175
pound class, and F. N. Emory '24' in
the heavyweight division. ‘ L«. A. Cary
'25 and K. Naito ‘24 in the 115 and
135 pound classes respectively were
awarded decisions on time advantages.
The 158 pound class bout was called
a draw, J. A. Parthemore '25 being
unable to maintain an advantage over
his opponent.

Captain Evans Hurt
In action for the first time this sea-

son, Captain Evans wrestled almost the
entire meet with his right knee cap
out of joint. He has been troubled at!
season with his knee and the first time
he went down on the mat Saturday,

(Continued on last page)

TRIBUNAL DESIRES AID
IN ENFORCING CUSTOMS

Freshmen -Disregarding Rules—
Upperclasamen Are Responsible

for Maintaining Spirit

While the members of the Student
Tribunal feel that there is 'a general
observance of customs being enforced
by the upper classes they are aware
that’ all cases are not being brought
to their attention. It Is hardly prob-
able that only four coses of miscon-
duct were effected for a period of two
weeks. With the coming of Spirit
Week the Tribunal desires the cooper-
ation of the entire student body for
the remainder of the year.

The noticeable let-up In the obser-
vance of customs by the members of
the freshman class has been promin-
ent since the indoor sports began. It
Is to guard against any probable out-
door- demonstrations such as took
place at the indoor meets held recent-
ly-that the Tribunal makes mention
of this fact. •

-Then there is'the individualistic side
of the matter regarding association
with women,'smoking In public, .in-
subordination and a general disregard
for the code of behavior which has
been laltl down by experienced and ef-
ficient superiors.

When a member of the student body
states to a member' of the Tribunal
that he knows that "so and so" has
broken "this" or "that" custom, ' the
Tribunal Is powerless to act. But
when the student comes forward with
an exact and true statement then,
and only -then, can the Infringer be
punished. • It la to limit and, If possi-
ble, discontinue the practice of extend-
ing to freshmen that the
Tribunal takes these measures.

Considering that there have been
several additions made to the 'College
customs it will be well for all to'ac-
quaint themselves with these changes
aiid from now on enforce them with
an exactness that will bring the stand-
ard up to the point of highest efficien-
cy.

The Penn State Orchestra, under the
direction of W. O. Thompson, College j
Bandmaster, will give a concert in thei
Auditorium on February twenty-fifth. 1
This will be the fourth of the winter
series of complimentary Sunday after-
noon concerts given by the various
musical organisations of the college.

The orchestra has been practicing
regularly ■ since the beginning of the
year and is preparing to present to the
student body a program of good music-
al numbers. At the start of the year The Mozart Club of Penn State has
the Orchestra had about forty first vio- recently been Installed as the Alpha
Unista and about fifty second violinists, Zetsi Chapter of the Phi Mu "Alpha
but throughout the first semester the • fraternity, a national musical' organ-
number In each section was gradually Iz&tion of twenty-six.chapters. Penn
diminished until now there are about State and the University of Southern
twenty-five playing each part, all of California have , the last two chap-
falrly good talent jtera to be taken in.' v

Rehearsals started-with only string I- Both Penn. State - and the Unlveral-
insthiments attending, but at. the end ty of Southern California were . voted
of the football season the Club was aug-jupon at ths. Natlonal Convention of
mented by the.addition of sufficient,Phi Mu Alpha on the day that these
brass and reed Instruments to make a'two Institutions met for their football
complete orchestra. Full rehearsals are game. ..The Installation took place'at
now being held every Tuesday evenlng the University Club and-was performed
during which -time the .' Club ’is putby representativesfrom the' Beta
through an Hour or an hour and a half -Chapter which is located In Phlladel-
of intensive practice by Mr Thompson.(phia. . •’ > * *•'

MOZART CLUB TAKEN
INTO NATIONAL BODY

..'The prognun for the coming concert The persona Initiated Include the
wtil’belnade up of numbers of a vary- twelve active members of .the -Mozart
log mature and the Club will probably Club' and also Director Grant, .Band-
be assisted by an'lnstrumental or voorT; Mister Thompeon. and Mr. Vlshburn
•omm. '«*«>• toMitr.

Prtm#talr (Cullwjt
SALE OF TICKETS.

FOR MILITARY BALL
B The Military Department
wishes. to announce that a con-
tinuous sale of tickets for the
Military'Ball,on Friday evening
Is being conducted at the Penn
State Music room. Tickets, may
also be secured from any one of
the cadet officers.
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LION WRESTLERS
DEFEAT PENN BY

SCORE OF 26-0
Nittany Grapplers Shut Out Visit-

tors by Taking Four Falls and
Two Decisions—One Draw

COACH CARTMELL CALLS
FOR FIELD CANDIDATES

Coach “Nate” Cartmell has become
well acquainted with most of the var-
sity and freshman track contenders,
and besides his work in developing the
various runners who will participate
in tho New York A. C. games, the In-
tereoliegiates and the Meadowbrook
meet, will now devote considerable
time to preparing for the spring field
events.

Call for Field Hen
It is his intention to develop a strong

field aggregation at Penn State, to in-
clude all the regular field events, and
he has issued a call for all candidates
for berths on the varsity squad to sign
up at the Armory and begin training
for the spring contests.

The field events start right after
the indoor track season, and Cartmell
must have a strong field aggregation
trained before March thirty-first if the
Lion is to be represented in this de-
partment in the Southern trip this
spring.

SPANISH SCENES TO
BE SHOWN TONIGHT

W. K. Jones Will-Lecture on Spain
and Its People—Has Travelled •

Extensively' in Spain

SNAPSHOTS OF TRAVEL.
WILL AUGMENT LECTURE

“Snapshots of.. Spain" .is tiie subject
of the lecture to he' given in Old
Chapel this evening at • seven o'clock
by Professor W. K. Jones of the Span-
ish Department. This 'is tho fifth of
the* series of the Tuesday Evening
Free Lecture Course.

The lecture will be -'augmented by
the use of slides showing scenes of
different parts of . Spain. Professor
Jones, accompanied by 0. H. Green,
also of the Spanish popartment. spent
considerable time last summer travel-
ing among Spanish cities, chief of
which were the nation’s capitol, Mad-
rid, Seville and ’Granada. The latter
two are situated in the heart of An-
delusla, the gayest psrt of Spain.

Professor to give’ In
!hls lecture a general Idea of Spain and
Its people and customs. He is very
well fitted to speak on this subject
and travel throughout' Spain. There
appeared In recent numbers of “Tra-
vel” and “The World. Traveler” artic-
les written by Professor Jones, and’he
has also published other matter rela-
tive to this subject.

YEARUNG CAGERS GET
REVENGE ON PITT CUBS

“Hinkie” Haines Freshman Passers
Hand Panther First Year Men

Severe Lacing

Wallontaß the Pitt yearling tosaers
by a 26 to 15 score in a fast and in-
teresting preliminary encounter to the
varsity engagement .on Saturday night,
Coach “Hinkie” Haines’ Nittany cubs
reaped revenge for the defeat
ed them at-Pittsburgh a few weeks
ago. The Penn State freshmen clear-
ly demonstrated their superiority In
all angles of the game and outclassed
their Panther opponents by an even
greater margin than the score indi-
cates.

Getting away to a flying start.
"Hinkle’s" proteges maintained and
gradually increased their lead, getting
ton field goals to the visitors’ three in
the first half. Rlchman and Hood
were the heavy scorers for the Nit-
tany freshmen, the former garnering
five two-pointers and. the latter get-
ting three. Jarmolowltz, back on the
first team again after a two weeks’
layoff, played a good game at the piv-
ot position. McVlckers and -Dawson
uncorked a clever brand of floor work
and showed their ability to feed their
teammates.

Foul Toasers Break Even
Hood did the roul shooting for the

Benn State yearlings and Parsons
held down the same job for the Pan-
ther cubs. Both free tosaers got even
breaks, Hood shooting four fouls out
of a possible eight and Parsons collect-
ing three out of six chances. Hawkins
played a bang-up game for the visi-
tors, his floor work being especially
commendable. The line-up was as
follows: ‘

Penn-State Frosh Pitt Frosh
Hood -forward -i— Thoreßon
McVlckers -i-- forward Hawkins
Jarmolowltz center Chase
Dawson - guard Jamesi
Rlchman——- guard Parsons

Substitutions:—Servick .for McVlck-
ers, Parsons for Thoresyn, Alter for
Parsons. Field goals foa Pitt^frVflh—

Pasons, -2; Hawkins, 2; 'Thoreson, .!;■
Chase/1;' for Penn State- frosfrr-Rich-
man, 6: Hood, 3;
Vickere, l.\Foul goals: for ■ Pltfofrosh
—Parsons, 8 out of 6;- f|rPenj|rjgtate
frosh—Hood, 4 out of 8. “V

What do you say, boys f—Let's. enter
Inte the «*hrtt at "BfUt YeO.*

STATISTICS SHOW
MANY PLEDGES TO

EMERGENCY FUND
Alumni and Friends of College

Rally Loyally to Support of
Building Campaign

NON-GRADUATES AND TWO
YEAR AGS GIVE FREELY

Class of 1922 Raises $40,000 by
Hundred Dollar Pledges or

Promissory Notes

About thirty-five percent of the 6604:living graduates of Penn State have
given' their pledges to the emergency
building fund campaign to date, ac-
cording to an announcement fromheadquarters yesterday.

This Is felt to be a very good recordin view of the fact that this is the first
call to ever be made on alumni for
funds for any college project.- The per-
centage of participation is increasing
every day and before the campaign is
cmpletod it is expected that a recordof seventy-five i»er cent or better will
have been established.

Included in thisfigure is the seventy-
five percent participation of the 1922
class which raised almost $40,000
through hundred dollar or promissory
notes as its class memorial. In addi
tion to their Insurance memorials, the
classes of 1920 and 1921 have pledged
to the extent of twenty-three per cent
each. Of the classes since 1908 thoseof 1917 and 1918 lead the field with
-thirty-two percent participation each.

According to & class table of partici-
pation, 1874 graduates have pledged

(Continued on last page)

RIFLE TEAM 1 REPARES
FOR ANOTHER CONTEST

nn Statj Will Shoot Georgy
town, Western Maryland and ;

‘Northwestern this Week-- :

Penn State will put up a strong fight
.o retain the intercollegiate rifle trophy
for the Nittany rifle team, under the
direction of Lieutenant L. E. Gruber,
has shown unusual strength in several
matches this year. Yale, Larayette and
the University of Oxford have been de-
cisively defeated, the Nittany sharp-
shooters making perfect scores In all
three matches!

On February fifteenth, Penn State
competed against the University of Ox->
ford in an International meet. Among
other colleges competing were Yale,
lowa State, Boston University and Col-
gate. In this match as in all Intercol-
legiate matches, the rifle teams did not
actually compete against each other
the scores of the contestants, merely be-
ing exchanged by telegraph. The tele-
graphic returns gave, the English team
a score of 714, whereas the Nittany rifle
men made a perfect score of 750 points;
In this meet R. M. Spengler ’24, captain
of the team, G. C. Jefferis *23, manager
of the team, F. W. Artois *25,. E. C./Van
Valin ’25, J. K. Vassey ’25, J. F. Laudig
’23 and R. C. Bender ’24 mpde a perfect
score with both slow and rapid fire.
J. R. Bressler *24, P. M. Wentworth ’25
and H. D. Eckert ’24 were hut a few
points behind the leaders.

Perfect Scores
Previous to the Oxford meet, Penn

State defeated Lafayette, 1000 .to 916
and Yale by the narrow margin of 500
to 499. In both of these meets the Nit-
tany men repeated their feat of the Ox-
ford match by making perfect scores.

This week Penn State will compete
against Northwestern University,
Georgetown and Western Maryland.
The schedule will be completed the
week of March tenth by a meet with
Drexel Institute. The Drexel and
Georgetown meets will be the hardest
nn. tho Nittany schedule for these two
teams have.not been defeated this sea-
son and both are rated among the
strongest in college ranks. The rifle
team will complete Its season on March
fifteenth. .By that, time the matches
for the Third Corps Area Intercolleg-
iate' trophy, which ' Penn State now
holds will be completed.

By a recent action of the Athletic
Association, members of the rifle team
receive a minor sports letter. Any
student wishing to' compete for the
team should see Lieutenant Gruber at
the Armory. The one year ruling gov-
erning college sports applies to ’inter-
collegiate rifle meets but all men sire
eligible for the R. O. T. C. teams.

COLLEGE SECURES SWINE
FOR 1923 INTERNATIONA^

Thirteen bead L of Hampshire Barrow
swine have beeir -secured' by the pe-
Jpartment• of-'\Anlmal”Husbandry'from
ijehn Hershey, of Manheim, Pennsyl-
vania. These swine will be used by
the Department for experimental class
room work and it-is expected that lat-
er oh they will be. exhibited at the
jlMarinternettoail Swine Shaw. .

an.
STUDENTS MASS

• MEETING TONIGHT
A moss meeting will be held

In the Auditorium tonight- at
seven forty-five o'clock for the'
purpose of arousing enthusiasm
for ' “Spirit Week". Student
Council bos set aside this week
for awakening the Penn State
spirit of old.

NAVY MIT ARTISTS
DEFEAT LION, 5-2

Heavyweight Bout Is Feature—-
“Bags” Overwhelming Mathews,

Gets Referee’s Decision

RED AND BLUEBOXERS
COME NEXT SATURDAY

The Nittany Lion went down to a
5—2 defeat os a result of an encounter
with the Navy boxing team last Satur-
day afternoon in the Armory. Penn
State won the 145-pound and heavy-
weight bouts by referee's Hecblons,
when the judges disagreed, while the
other five classes went to the'middies
by decisions. Endurance, more than
greater skill, seemed to be the advan-
tage that the midshipmen had over the
Blue and White,aggregation.

Heavyweight Tussle Outstanding
The outstanding fight of the after-

noon was that between "Rags" Ma-
deira, the Nittany heavyweight, and
Mathows, from Annapolis. From the
moment the two mltmen met' In the
middle of the ring until the sound of
the final bell action prevailed; “Rags"
plunged Into the fray with his charac-
teristic aggressiveness and continued to
push the fight, until the end'of the fin-
al .round. His form, his footwork, his
quick telling blows were too much for
the Navy heavyweight. The latter,
however, displayed boxing ability 'of
high order and more than once drove
the Nittany star to the ropes.

to *he third rou-d of the Madeira*

PL‘IIY»ROAD-SHOWv v ,

GIVEN IN AUDITORIUM
Dramatic Ability of Student Cast

Is Brought Out in “ASuccess-
ful Calamity”

Large and appreciative audience?
attended both . performances of "A
Successful by the Penn
State Players In the Auditorium last
Friday and Saturday • evenings. While
this was the first presentation of the
]>lay at Penit State* the Players have
presented it ln-< neighboring•• towns'
where they have been enthusiastically

received.
“A. Successful .Calamity", as a play,

is somewhat below*, the standards us-
:ually set by the. Players but the acting
-was splendidly carried • out by both
casts .and showed' the -.hard"work -of
patient.-and painstaking coaching that
had been- put-into'it; - : The * play'has
been: chosen by-the- players' as their
road; show for this year - and' will be
given in a number of nearby cities
within the next few months.

The directors of the Players intro-
duced the novel idea of alternates in
the cast in this production and each
member of the cast w*ho had taken
part in the rehearsals was given an
opportunity to plav his part on one i
of the tw*o evenings; The contrast
that was thus given to .the work of
the individuals served to bring out
the personal faults in character in-
terpretation and aided in perfecting
the production so that it could be
presented to outside audiences as a
type of the work that the Pehn State
Players ore carrying on.

The play featured Phil* Stanley *23
and Laura Crick *23 in a series of
entertaining events that led to-a cli-
-max in. which Harry Wilton, a mil-
lionaire who longed to spend a quiet
evening at home, had his wish grant-
ed with the .farcial complications that
account for the play’s brilliant run at
a New York theater.

Stanley, as “Harry Wilton", was
easily the star of the play, with Miss
Crick giving him ample support as a
“flapper wife," in the first night’s
performance. Miss K. Josephine Ruth
*23 took the alternate part of “Emmie
Wilton” on Saturday night
* S. B. Levy ’24 as..“ Pietro Rafaelo”..
an Italian portra’t painter.- carried
the Italian accent and gestures In s
nra'sewnr’hy manner., •. The. dl'Hcu’f
part of “C,aren'*e Rivers”, a fiance of
Wilton’s daughter 'Marguerite?;'was
well cirr'ed.bv Austin-Blake'dec !2*t-
whore orig’mlity.ard personality add-
ed more to the part than It really de-
served. ..

The minor .roles of-the play were all
‘nken by people for whom "A Suc-
cessful . Calamity” represented their
first appearance in a Players* produc-
tion. The character interpretations
that were brought out In these .parts

speak well for the future of .the
Players in carrying on the work, of
stimulating interest in "amateur dra-
matics that th«y have so well started.

A Cheer; Hello
Marks the

True Penn Stater-

PRICE FIVE CENTS

STUDENT COUNCIL
LAUNCHES DRIVE TO

RESTORE CUSTOMS
Sophomores Plan To Stage Stunt

To Bring Out Laxity of
Custom Enforcement

MASS MEETING TO BE
HELD THIS EVENING

Novel Advertising Employed .To
Bring Ideals of Campaign

Before Students

Additional impetus will be given to
Student Council's plan for . Spirit
Week tonight when a real old Penn
State mass meeting will be held in
the Auditorium. The campaign to re-
vive those Penn State customs and
traditions that have fallen into disuse
during the past year was launched yes-

terday morning when the campus sign
boards were plastered with posters

and cartoons urging the students to

use the democratic “Hello"''and to aid
In restoring the Pehn State customs to

the position which they formerly held
on the campus.

In accordance with the plan for the
week, as drawn up by Student Council
and presented to the oommlttee in
charge of the drive, the sophomores
will stage a stunt parade on Thurs-
day or Friday that wilt bring promin-
ent examples of custom breaking bo-
fore the remainder of the student
body so that the true state of affairs
may.bo realized. It was planned at
first to have each class participate
in some stunt, but later events have
shown this plan to be out of the ques-
tion.

/

A hovel method of bringing the cam-
paign before the students is being
used In the campaign with a large de-
gree of success. Bright colored post-

bearing -admonitions -to say. “Hel-
J cfi*. in’line Tor a dare of Penn

Ua:e Spirit may be seen on every
Vgn .board on the campus, and car-

, 'ons pf_Barney. Google, and. his fa-
’'hous-Korse“,'Spark -Plug'1 'and‘*Maude
he Mule” 3re conspicuously,.displayed

on. every side.' Student Council realiz-
■- how intangible their campaign

, aust necessarily be and only wish to
bring the students to a fuller realiza-
tion of what Penn State customs are
-coming to if each man does not-get
behind the movement to restore them
!o their old place in Penn State life.
- Sometime within the next few days,

a pamphlet or card 'setting forth the
*deas of the drive will be
•o the students from prominent places
on the campus and about town.

PROSPECTS ARE BRIGHT
FOR GOOD GOLF TEAM

Tentative Schedule To,Be . Given
Out in a Few Weeks—Will In-

clude Match With Princeton .

; Prospects for a successful golf sea-
son are bright at Penn State this
year. The links game has met with
the approval of the athletic authori-
ties and every effort is being made to

put the Nittany institution, on the
golfing map. Plans are being pushed
for the arranging of a complete sched-
ule and with the golfing talent among

the students' there is every' Indication
that Penn State will be. represented by

a first class team.

•No matches have been definitely

scheduled os yet but T. F. O’Connell
’23. newly elected manager and mem-
ber of last year’s golf team. Is work-
ing on a tentative schedule and ex-
pects to line up several matches with-
in the next few weeks. The proposed
schedule will include an eastern' trip
with matches against the strong Penn
and Princeton teams and a home en-
counter with the University of Pitts-
burgh. 4 Week-end matches with. the
country, club teams from Tyrone.
Lock

*

Haven, and Williamsport will
round out the schedule. An inter-
class tournament will be held on Fath-
er’s Day. '

From present -■ indications “Bob”
Rutherford, Penn State’s golf coach,

will have an abundance of golfing m'a-.
•erlal from which to develop a strong

team. Last season an inexperienced
team composed of -J. W. Crookston ’23.
F. E. Dale ’25, J. L. Bair ’24. and T. F.

O’Connell ’23, met the Unlvers'ty of
Pennsylvania and lost by the cios**
Tore of 4*3.

All of there i.'.en arc bar.:-: :n -;i.v

nd "Jimmy ’ Crook'ton will be lead-
ins this year’s team as captain. In
addition to these men, “Bob" Ruther-
ford will hive two golfers capable of
p’aylng close to a par game. In J.
W. Kind! ’24. junior cha t

adelphta, and H. D. Euwer ’24, winner
of last season’s -• college tournament
These men have had tournament; ex-
perience and seem to be logical selec?
lions: for the -team. The freshman
class gives promise of developing some
excellent golfing material for ’ future


